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The Snow is Melting…Kind of!!
This edition
includes:
• Full contact list
for track and
provincial reps
• 2014 Racing
Schedules
• Tech and Safety
Page
• ADRA Points
Series
Programs
• Atlantic Pro
Tree Series
Update

I think if you talk to anyone
from Atlantic Canada these
days, they all have the same
question. “When is this
dreadful winter going to end?”.
Good
News…Soon!!
The
Atlantic Drag Racing season is
just around the corner.
This is certainly a year
of change for the ADRA and
the Maritime tracks. From our
AGM came a new points
series structure and points
system as well as an
announcement that all of our
facilities will be incorporating
the Auto Start into their timing
systems. This should make for

a more consistent and fair
environment for everyone.

some time spreading the
drag racing bug.

We kicked off the
season with a display at the
Halifax Indoor Bike show and
had many inquiries about
drag racing and location of
our tracks. Our next event
will be the annual Castrol
Speed & Sport Indoor Car
Show in Moncton. We will be
there in full force to promote
the sport that we all have
such passion for with some
great vehicles on display and
another awesome poster to
hand out. Please drop by to
see the display and spend

This season is no
different than any from the
past; which means we still
need volunteers and helpers
to make sure that racing
continues to thrive in Atlantic
Canada. Please consider
helping out if you can.
Don’t forget to give
your car a good look over
before the season starts to
avoid any early problems or
safety issues that may arise.
Good Luck Racing!!

• Atlantic
Stock/SuperStock Update
• Halifax Indoor
Bike Show
• ADRA sponsors
list with contact
information

This is a draft of the 2014 ADRA poster by Indy Images that will be
available at the Moncton Speed & Sport Indoor Car Show April 11th-13th
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Introducing our 2014 T-shirt design!!
Thanks to Debrett Saulnier at DL Motorsports
for another solid design.
We decided to go with a new color on our logo
this season, which will appear on all of our
apparel. The burnt orange color stands out on
any color and was a favorite of our young
friend that has moved on.
“The Team” – 2014 Executive
Please don’t hesitate to contact your
rep with any concerns
President- Bruce Howatt
bruce.howatt@bellaliant.ca
902-628-5500
Vice President- Brian Hedd
brianhedd@gmail.com
506-382-6935
Past President- Jason MacNeil
jmacneil5@hotmail.com
902-755-5270
Secretary/Treasurer- Kim Goodwin
goodwin_kim@hotmail.ca
902-888-8814
New Brunswick Rep- Mark Green
mark@alantraleasing.com
506-433-6813
Nova Scotia Rep- Jeremy Keans
jerkeans@hotmail.com
902-354-4762
PEI Rep- Mario VanWiechen
mario428@bellaliant.net
902-393-3709
Super Pro Rep- Richard Boyd
moparking69@live.com
506-434-1046
Pro Rep- Jack Keirstead
jackbeth.keirstead@ns.sympatico.ca
902-662-2358
Bike/Sled Rep- Gary Lahey
glahey@hotmail.com
902-578-1135
Street Rep- Mike Ingram
mike.ingram@telus.com
902-864-7954
Junior Dr. Rep- Rylie Green
rylie.green@gmail.com
506-433-6813

ADRA Appoints our 4 “Directors at
Large”
We would like to welcome the following
members to the ADRA team. They will be key
players and will be working on specific
initiatives and tasks to help the ADRA
executive team. We thank them for supporting
the Association and its initiatives:

Doug Decker
Chris Gaudet
Josh Goodwin
Cory Sprague

2014 “Tentative” Racing Schedule
May
17-18
17-18
24-25
31 - 1

Miramichi Dragway High School Challenge
Raceway Park, PEI May Run 1st Points Meet**
Greenfield Dragway 1st Points Meet**
Miramichi Dragway 1st Points Meet** Pro Tree

June
7-8
14-15
14-15
20-22
21-22
27-29
28-29

Raceway Park, PEI Bracket Bash
Greenfield Dragway 2nd Points Meet ADRA S/SS
Clarenville Dragway Season Opener
Cape Breton Dragway 1st Points Meet 777 Gamblers**
Miramichi Dragway 2nd Points Meet**
Raceway Park, PEI 2nd Points Meet ADRA S/SS
Clarenville Dragway

July
5-6
12-13
17-20
19-20
26-27
26-27

Greenfield Dragway 3rd Points Meet** Pro Tree
Clarenville Dragway
Cape Breton Dragway 2nd Points Meet ADRA Pro Tree
Miramichi Dragway Mega HP Test & Tune
Raceway Park, PEI 3rd Points PINKS with a Twist**
Clarenville Dragway

August
2 - 3 Miramichi Dragway 3rd Points Meet ADRA S/SS
9 -10 Miramichi Dragway Atlantic Canada’s All Out Race
9 -10 Clarenville Dragway Annual Street Car Shootout
16-17 Greenfield Dragway 4th Points Meet Bracket Bash**
16-17 Raceway Park, PEI Pinks Rain Date
16-17 Clarenville Dragway Rain Date and Back Up for Street Car Shootout
21-24 Cape Breton Dragway 3rd Points Meet** Q8
23-24 Miramichi Dragway Sport Compact
30-31 Raceway Park, PEI Final Points** S/SS Pro Tree ADRA(rain date)
September
6 - 7 Miramichi Dragway 4th Points Meet** Pro Tree ADRA(rain date)
6 - 7 Clarenville Dragway
13-14 Miramichi Dragway Special Event TBA
12-14 Cape Breton Dragway Points Final** ADRA(rain date)
20-21 Greenfield Dragway Final Points Meet** S/SS ADRA(rain date)
20-21 Clarenville Dragway
27-28 Miramichi Dragway Final Points ADRA Team Race/Final Points
October
4 - 5 Miramichi Dragway ADRA(Team Race rain date ONLY)
4 - 5 Clarenville Dragway
11-12 Raceway Park, PEI Turkey Trots
18-19 Miramichi Dragway Battle of the Corporations

**Regular races eligible for ADRA add-on points

Tech and Safety Page
AutoStart is a system that automatically starts the tree when the timing system senses two fully
staged vehicles. This allows the starter more time to concentrate on track conditions to make
sure the track is as safe as possible. It also allows for more consistent starting lines procedures
as all tracks in the Maritimes will be using the same settings for the AutoStart system. Most
drivers will not notice any difference at the starting line.
AutoStart Sequence:
1) Starter enables the system.
2) Both vehicles are Pre-Staged and then one vehicle Stages for the “Stage On Time”, the
AutoStart system is activated.
3) Second vehicle then Stages for the “Stage to Start” time and the countdown for the Tree is
activated.
4) The Tree sequence begins after --- Stage on Time + Stage to Start + Variable (.2 sec.) for a
total time range of 1.5 to 1.7 seconds for the ET classes.
5) Now if the second vehicle does not stage in 10 sec., then the tree is dropped and the second
vehicle gets a RED light.
Definitions:
a) Stage On Time -- the time that both pre-stage lights and one stage light must be ON to
consider a vehicle "Staged". This takes into account the flickering of a staging beam.
b) Stage to Start -- the minimum amount of time that the second Stage light must be on before
the tree sequence can begin.
c) Max Delay -- the longest the tree sequence will wait before starting.
d) Variable delay -- the quickest and longest time that the tree sequence can begin after the
Stage on Time and Stage to Start time have expired. Currently it will be set at 0.2 seconds.
AutoStart Time Settings Current IHRA Times
Class
Stage on Time Stage to Start Max. Delay
E.T.
0.6 sec.
0.9 sec.
10 sec.
Jr. Dragster
1.0 sec.
0.8 sec.
15 sec.
Stock/SS
0.6 sec.
0.9 sec.
10 sec.
Hot Rod
0.6 sec.
0.8 sec.
10 sec.
Super Rod
0.6 sec.
0.7 sec.
10 sec.
Quick Rod
0.6 sec.
0.7 sec.
10 sec.

Tree Delay
1.5 - 1.7 sec.
1.8 - 2.0 sec.
1.5 - 1.7 sec.
1.4 - 1.6 sec.
1.3 - 1.5 sec.
1.3 - 1.5 sec.

All tracks in the Maritimes will begin using the AutoStart feature of their timing systems this year
at the beginning of the 2014 season. This will be a learning process for all of us (racers and
tracks both).
All the tracks have agreed for Doug Decker to try and answer all your questions. You can send
your questions to Doug via PM’s on the message boards, email’s to doug@nsdra.ca and finally
phone 902-354-2151

“New” 2014 ADRA Points Series
For the 2014 season, the Atlantic Drag Racing Association
Championship
Points series has implemented new changes in an attempt to
.
offer the opportunity for more racers to now compete in the 2014 ADRA
POINTS CHAMPIONSHIP series. The new series structure will allow this by
reducing the amount of travel necessary while increasing the support for each
track’s regular weekend events.
For the 2014 season, there will be 5 designated ADRA points series races
as well as all 13 of the regular track points weekends that may be used toward
your ADRA season points total.
As in year’s past each racer will count points from their best 4 of 5 ADRA
races as long as they attend each track once. For racers that do not attend
each track once, they will count points from their best 3 of 5 ADRA races.
**NEW THIS YEAR** Each racer will also add the results of their best 2
races from any particular track’s regular points weekends which are non
ADRA events. Both of these regular race results must be earned at the same
track and your “home track” must be declared on or before September 22th,
2014. In total a racer will be counting points at 6 races in total if they have
attended all four tracks.
An added bonus to this format is the inclusion of rain dates for ADRA
events. Rain dates will be used only when an ADRA event is cancelled before
the weekend begins. Once racers travel to the track and pass tech, show up
points will be awarded and there will not be any chance of returning for a rain
date. All other points series rules still apply.
The ADRA is hoping that the new format will entice more racers to
compete in the ADRA points series and that it will enhance the importance of
attending your track’s regular points weekends.
As always there will be a number of incentive and contingency programs
that will be available to ADRA members throughout the 2014 season. Please
remember to sign up early for all your member benefits and to continue to
support all the ADRA programs and sponsors that continue to support drag
racing in our region.
Any questions, please contact your ADRA representative.

2014 ADRA Points Series
Programs
The ADRA is very excited about heading into our 17 Annual points series. Our
th

great sponsor list makes all of this possible, and we are pleased to announce
that we have once again put together an awesome list of programs for the 2014
season.
DLMotorsport is the new business name of one of out longest running supporters. Mr. Don Lavoie will follow
up this year by offering $100 cash and a plaque for the top qualifier in a separate class at each of the five
ADRA races. This “Top Qualifier Award” offers recognition to those racers who qualify at the top of their
class. Schedule is: Race#1- JR.Dragster, Race#2 - Sportsman, Race#3 - Bike/Sled, Race#4 - Pro, Race#5 SuperPro
Mr. Glenn MacLean at MACLEAN PERFORMANCE in Hunter River, PEI is a great supporter of Drag Racing
in our region. Glenn is offering a contingency program for the 2014 season and will pay $100.00 for 1st and
$50.00 for 2nd at each completed ADRA points event. The ADRA member must have purchased $800.00 in
product from MACLEAN PERFORMANCE and display his contingency decal on the vehicle.
If these incentives don’t make you want to join our association, well let’s throw some of our other programs at
you. VOGUE OPTICAL provides the ADRA Champions at the end of the year with great championship
jackets. Also, the VOGUE OPTICAL “Best Light Award” will offer $100.00 at each race. If you think you have
the best light in eliminations, take your time slip to the ADRA promotions trailer for your chance at the VOGUE
OPTICAL best light award. Remember, in case of a tie, the first slip shown will be declared the winner.
Owner of DENTS &STONES in Moncton, Mike Stone is a supporter of our sport who has always taken notice
of the people that go the extra step to make things look good. So, for the 2013 season, DENTS&STONES will
be awarding the “Just for Fun” plaque to the person, people or team that goes that extra step. This award will
be presented during the first ADRA race at each track, and also during the ADRA Team Race. Eligibility is for
ADRA members only.
Luke Bogacki of ThisIsBracketRacing.com is exited about growing his online bracket racing school in our
area and will be giving away 4 trial memberships to some lucky ADRA members. There will be a random
draw at each of our first four ADRA races at the promotions trailer. The draw is for ADRA members only, who
aren’t currently subscribed to ThisIsBracketRacing.com.
Also new for this season will be the R&D Performance “Racer Appreciation Program”. On Sunday at each
of our five ADRA points series races, a random tech card will be drawn for a class. The lucky racer will then
receive a $100.00 gift certificate from R&D Performance Center. Each class will have a chance at the prize,
but the winner must be an ADRA member to be eligible.
Again for 2014 is the ADRA’s Perfect Pass Contest. If you are a current ADRA member and are able to
make a perfect pass during an elimination round of an ADRA points races or at the ADRA Team race, your
name will go into a draw for a great prize package. The $500.00 package includes a 2015 ADRA membership,
an ADRA embroidered hoodie and hat, an ADRA flag, a certificate for a free weekend of racing at the track of
your choice, a $200 certificate from Bell/Aliant, and a $100 Vogue Optical Gift Card. The award will be drawn
for at the ADRA Banquet and each perfect pass you make will get you a ticket into the draw. A perfect pass is
a perfect light (.500) and on the dial with a zero (10.900 on 10.90 dial).

**These programs are available exclusively to ADRA members. Join Today!!

Raceway Park 2014 Season
Raceway Park for 2014 – changes are taking place in several areas. As most of you as racers have
seen, we now have designated and sold pit spots in the busiest pit area. There are several that are left
open on a first come, first served basis and, of course, so are the upper areas past the Time Card
booth. Secondly, due to tax increases here last year and asphalt, etc., we have raised our price to race
by $10 per entrant in all divisions. Spectator prices and Tuesday night races have not changed.
This season we are having a Juniors School on Friday of Labour Day Weekend hosted by ADRA. This
is great for all interested kids both new and already involved. Thanks to Debi and, of course, our ever
missed Paul, we have close to 20 Juniors who have moved up to the Big Leagues. Obviously they have
done a great job. We plan to continue the Jrs. In the same way, i.e. fun, and leave the worry about
money and winning for down the road. Again, thank you Debi.
This season we are adding a shelter similar to the one on the top of the hill in the pits up beside the
canteen. We are also going to have another building, similar to the one at the Pit Gate, at the spectator
gate. In addition, we will smoothen out an area near the top of the return road to have an area to turn
around without scraping your tow machines.
Race event-wise we are looking to have 2 Atlantic Bracket Bashes this season - one in June and the
second at the Turkey Trotts. Last year was very successful, so we are doing similar formats this season
with minor changes as necessary. Pinks last year was very impressive with both great racing and an
amazing fund raiser for the Canadian Cancer Research Div. Watch for information to be available at the
up-and-coming car shows on the weekend event’s plan. Labour Day will also host a series of events
including a Stock/Super Stock Series, a Pro Tree weekend, Raceway Park points plus an impressive
Mini Team Race tied together with the Cape Breton Aug. 23-24 weekend. In addition to a unique team
race that will be part of our regular program, participants from both events can end up with major extra
cash. These races will also host several of our race friends/competitors coming from Newfoundland to
our race events and, no doubt, also helping us out with lots of bench racing stories (more information to
follow on these weekends). Hope to see everybody at our up-and-coming car and bike shows to help us
get ready to go racing.
Thank you, Raceway Park

2014 Jr.Dragster Workshops
The idea of these events is to give all of the current and potential Jr. Dragster racers an opportunity
to come together as a group to learn, share and celebrate their sport. The sessions will run for 1-3
hours and will be held on Friday or early Saturday of the chosen race weekends. We hope to cover
topics such as safety, basic car maintenance, mentorship, bracket racing tips/strategies, drug
awareness and most of all having fun! There will be 2-3 instructors per session with the possibility
of guest instructors/appearances. This is a workshop for the Jr.Dragster racers (or potential racers)
only and will give the parents a break before the weekend starts. We’re sure the kids will like saying
“No Parents Allowed!!” The events are tentatively scheduled for July 18th at Cape Breton Dragway
and August 29th in PEI. There is no cost to the participants and food/drinks will be provided by the
ADRA. There will be more details released on the message board in the coming months. Please
contact Jason MacNeil or Mark Green for any questions.

Atlantic Pro Tree Series
Well, it has certainly has been a long hard winter, but the race season is just around
the corner and the first event of the 2014 Pro Tree series is in sight. In preparation for
the upcoming season, committee members met via teleconference March 20 to
discuss financials, sponsorship commitments, and a host of other items.
On the sponsorship front, Bill Clark and Trans World Distributing are back onboard
as major series sponsor for the 2014 season, with their donation of a hoist as grand
prize. Bill will also be stepping up his commitment this year with other prizes such as
jacks/jack stands, etc. Greg Samuel and FTI Performance have also been a major
supporter of the series, and will also be back again this year providing another
custom built torque converter. The majority of sponsors from last season have
committed to contribute again this year, along with several new sponsors coming into
the series. Huge thanks to all these folks who have stepped up in a big way. A full list
of sponsors will be posted soon in all the usual places. Please remember to support
those that support you!
Series schedule kicks off May 31st, at Miramichi Dragway Inc. From there, it’s on to
Greenfield Dragway for July 5th and Cape Breton Dragway on July 17th. A short break
before heading to Raceway Park PEI on August 30, and back at Miramichi Dragway
Inc. to close the series out on September 6th. Competitors will gain attendance points
for each event they attend, and count standing points from 3 of the 5 events.
The series has grown each and every season, and 2014 is shaping up to be the best
yet. Several new rides will be out this year. John McKinnon will be back in a door car
with his beautiful Nova, Chris O’Neill finally grew up and got a “big boy” motor, and
will debut his Undercover dragster, while Adam Justason will be in the Dan Page car.
Jim Green has a new piece, series founder Berny Corscadden has a new ride and
Mike O’Neill has crossed over from his bike and will be playing with his new altered
this season. I’ve also heard of another Dan Page dragster that will be out this year,
and maybe another dragster in Nova Scotia…..
A meeting will be held in Moncton at Speed Sport on April 12th. Anyone looking for
more information, or interested in becoming involved with the series is encouraged to
attend. Hope to see a lot of new participants come out and take advantage of some
of the best payouts and prizes available.
See you all at the track, and let’s all BE SAFE!

AtlanticADRStock/Super Stock
2014 SeasonPage
Look Ahead And More
It’s been a long tough winter, and I’m sure that everyone is eagerly looking for the racing season to
get underway. ACSSA member Brian Oakes and Howes family patriarch Wendell Howes have
already started their season by competing recently in the Gatornationals in Florida. They didn’t have
much luck, but it still beat shoveling snow!
Our 2014 ACSSA race dates have been published for a while now, and once again we are going
with a five race schedule; at the same tracks and on the same weekends as last year. The NHRA
Division 1 schedule is also out and the National Opens, Divisionals, and National events and our
dates work together well for any racers wanting to compete in both venues. Before finalizing our
2014 schedule we looked to see if any other dates were practical, but ultimately these dates still
worked the best.
As we enter our fifth year and look back upon our progress to date; we owe a big thanks to the
region’s racers, track staff, and fans for the success that we’ve enjoyed so far. When you stop to
think that only a few years ago a typical local Stock/Super Stock field could be counted on two
hands with fingers left over; last year’s 25 car field in Miramichi is reason to be proud. We are now
at a point where 20+ car fields are the norm, and with luck a 30+ car field is in the not too distant
future.
For each of the past four years we have seen new cars built, bought, or resurrected, and that trend
is expected to continue in 2014, with one new car currently nearing completion and several others
under construction. Hopefully at least two of these cars will debut this year. Also three racers who
due to mechanical issues only ran one race last year plan to run the whole series in 2014. Then
there are the wild cards; the local racers with a basically complete class car sitting under a dusty
cover in their garage. Will this be the year that they finally drag it out to race in our series? Time will
tell!
On another note, the Moncton SpeedSport custom car show is nearly here, and numerous ACSSA
and ADRA members have volunteered to display their race vehicles there to promote our sport.
These types of displays are very important, as drag racing has a bigger challenge in this region
than does stock car racing when it comes to getting the public’s attention. Here in Nova Scotia the
two largest stock car tracks sit alongside the #102 and #104 highways and those tracks and
sponsor’s signage are seen by thousands of people passing by each day. That publicity and
exposure is priceless. As well, our roundy-round friends benefit from that 900 lb. gorilla in the media
known as NASCAR. No matter where you look NASCAR is being promoted, and there’s no
question that such abundant publicity helps the local stock car sport get public and media attention
as well. In contrast NHRA has little TV and media coverage here. My point is that if we want our
sport to grow we need to work even harder than our stock car friends to get the word out. Our
tracks are out of view and not well known to the public, in fact I’ve lost track of how many times I’ve
been asked if we still race in Maitland! This year consider putting your car in displays prior to a local
race, or bring your neighbor, co-worker, or future in-laws to the track with you to learn about drag
racing firsthand. Please support the ADRA, ACSSA, and the local tracks and other local
associations in their efforts to help ensure that the sport of drag racing here in Eastern Canada has
a long and exciting future! See you at the races!

Halifax Indoor Bike Show
The ADRA once again had a great display in the Halifax bike show this year. We
had Greenfield Dragway as our neighbors this year and some great racing
machines on display. These events are very important to the success of our sport
and just one of the avenues that the ADRA uses to advertise safe and legal drag
racing in our community. If you get a chance to display your machine at one of
these events, please do so. Thanks to Joe & Brady Patterson, Ashley Walker,
Andy Embree and Brian Hedd for displaying their machines. Also thanks to Mike
Ingram, Brian Hedd, Jack Keirstead, Jason MacNeil, Gary Lahey, Doug Decker,
Phil Axelrod, Gary Keans, Ian Banks, Danny Walker, Ashley Walker, Bernie
Corscadden and anyone else that had a chance to lend a hand during the
weekend.

ADRA Promotions Role

ADRA Newsletter

The ADRA will be looking for someone to
help out with some advertising and promotion
of our events. This role will require heavy
involvement in our pre-race displays, a
relationship with local newspaper and
television as well as post-race reports and
follow up. There will be a more detailed
description in the next few weeks, but if this is
something that might intrest you, please feel
free to contact Bruce Howatt or Brian Hedd.

The ADRA is looking for someone to help out
with the quarterly newsletter. If you feel that
you may be able to help out with the
production or have any content that might fit
into the publication, please don’t hesitate to
let us know. There will be some guidance
available for anyone that would be willing to
take on this task. It is a great tool and we
would like to see it continue in the future. For
more info contact Jason MacNeil.

Support our Sponsors!
BellAliant
www.bellaliant.net
North America’s largest regional telecommunications providers.

Vogue Optical
Your eye care specialists in Atlantic Canada. We have 58 locations across
Atlantic Canada to serve you. 2nd pair FREE. www.vogueoptical.com

The Trailer Store
A division of Blair Agencies Ltd., From hydraulic dump trailers and utility
trailers to camper trailers and boat trailers. “If you tow it we service it big or
small”. www.thetrailerstore.ca

Strait Crossing Bridge Ltd.
The SCBL is responsible for managing, maintaining, and operating the
Confederation Bridge. When travelling to or from PEI…”Take the High Road”
www.confederationbridge.com

ARSENAULT CYLINDER HEADS

R&D PERFORMANCE

High Performance & Race Engines
Cylinder Heads
Carb. & Flow Bench Testing
Shediac, NB (506)533-7272

12551 Hwy #2, Lower Onslow, NS, B6L-5E5
(902)893-3795 rdp1@eastlink.ca
We carry a complete line of high performance parts. We also
do all machine work and have an in house engine dyno.

DENTS & STONES

NORTH WINDS INN & SUITES

Located at the corner of Wentworth and Coverdale
In Riverview, NB. (506)387-7064
We are your automotive care specialists in the
Greater Moncton area.
www.dentsandstones.com

Corner Route 6 & 15 Brackley Beach
PEI, Canada (902) 672-2245
1 800 901-2245 (reservations)
3 ½ star Motel, year round, banquet facilities.
www.brackleybeachnorthwinds.com

TOYS FOR BIG BOYS

KEEL CONSTRUCTION LTD

633 Salisbury Rd., Moncton, NB
1-506-382-5601
Your one stop shop for extreme fun.
www.toysforbigboys.ca

3320 Westfield Road
Grand Bay-Westfield, New Brunswick, Canada
E5K4V3 (506)738-8481 Fax:(506)738-3543
We're your construction specialists.

COTTMAN TRANSMISSION

INDY IMAGES

For all your Transmission and Convertor Needs
215 Wyse Rd. Dartmouth, NS
1-902-464-9500

Need digital imagery or custom prints
Contact Gerard Bryden at
indy.images@hotmail.com

COVEY BASICS

SUSSEX ENGINE REBUILDING LTD

127 Queen St., Woodstock, NB, E7M-2M8
(506)328-9991 peterc@coveybasics.com
Your #1 source for office supplies in Atlantic Canada.

224 Main St SUSSEX, New Brunswick, E4E1R3
Telephone: (506) 4326606 Fax: (506) 433-2720
We take care of all your engine needs.

MacLEAN PERFORMANCE

YOGI'S FOOD & BAR and Magic Wok

PO Box 69 Hunter River, PEI
C0A 1N0 (902)964-2226
You’re Performance Auto Parts Store.

May Point Plaza, West Royalty, PEI
C1A 1X6 Phone: (902) 892-8002
Restaurant & bar with attached Chinese restaurant.

SIGN CRAFT

ThisIsBracketRacing.com

18 Park St, Charlottetown, PEI.
C1A 7K7. (902)628-6282
For all your sign, printing and graphic needs.
www.signcraftpei.com

Luke Bogacki Inc.
4182 Baptist Camp Rd.
Carterville, IL 62918 Ph.(256)-679-8328
www.thisisbracketracing.com

DL MOTORSPORT PROMOTIONS

CH AUTOMOTIVE

PO Box 27006., Dieppe, NB, E1A-6V3
(506)866-2073
Your source for all promotional products.
dlmotorsport@gmail.com

397 Water St., Summerside, PE
1-902-436-2009
For all your automotive needs.

ANDY’S TIRE & GOODWIN AUTO SALES

Vinyl Decals, Vehicle Wraps and Custom Designs.
268 Munroe Ave Ext. New Glasgow, NS B2H 5C6
902.695.9288
www.sketchitsd.ca

Tires, New & Used Wheels, RV’s and Trailers
110 All Weather Hwy.
Summerside, PEI C1N-4P3
1-902-436-0441

GREG GILLIS CONTRACTING LTD
9599 Cabot Trail, Margaree Harbour, NS
1-902-235-2343
New Construction to small jobs.

MILWAUKEE TOOLS
Heavy duty tools for heavy duty users.
Check out the new M12 Lithium-ion cordless system.
www.milwaukeetool.com

AITON AUTOMATICS
For all your transmission needs.
Visit us at 70 Park St. Sussex, NB E4E-1V1
(506) 433-6633

JONES BOYS AUTOMOTIVE
Dedicated to bringing you the most authentic looking replica
gas pumps as well as custom made car-related products.
Moncton, NB (506) 871-9460
www.jonesboysautomotiveinnovations.com

Sketch-it Signs and Designs

CHAD KENNEDY’S AUTO-PRO
240 Victoria Rd., Dartmouth, NS, B3A-1W9
For all your automotive repair needs.
1-902-469-5274

BRIAN SMITH PHOTO/GRAPHIC
Award winning photography and graphic design.
Fredericton, NB
1-506-462-0884

GLOBAL CONVENTIONS
We have the best coverage, the premier products and the
most professional trade-show team in Eastern Canada.
Locations in Moncton and Halifax
(506) 859-8090 or (902) 425-1400

YOUR BUSINESS NAME HERE
Contact the ADRA if you are interested in joining our great
advertising campaign. We have options available to fit any
business needs.

WE THANK ALL OF OUR PARTNERS FOR THEIR CONTINUED
SUPPORT AND WE ASK THAT YOU SUPPORT THEM

